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th”coSaUvet.haS^^mîotbetadt LM ?r0V‘"Ce oot °f Alness. The c.pi- 
vancing, as evidenced hv th* »vtîn~ ** system would complete its natural a.on Ms ebVmeof1hebVaneh^ete?0 ^ ,thl?
women, which principle he hoped to such leal«l.îhî?ht d uT,?e ,,efrect ot 
see carried further until it embraced auch le8*slatlon as symbolized in thesesrcii-.S'Ss^ =■•“-S'es 

Kr.-.-y'.ruK- ,jt»s 5£HEHJFTr“srS:property qualification ? JrealLsed better results
The attorney-generàl explained that Deale^ltn” th»t6« h°Ur Sy*tem* He aP“ 

it was to give the non-resident prop- K d }? th<i H°Pse> uoK On sympathy 
erty owners some voice in the gov- ®S?m- 9f J?lterlal interest, to
ernment f the city, where their vested îïïttCL «6 % “j whidh ha* for fts ot>- 
interests existed. ^Inclusion of mechanics

Mr. Hawthorn waite: That is the S 
secret then? You propose to give the >h J 
non-resident property owners votes ? ae°ate was adlourned on motion

Hon. Mr. Bowser: Certainly, it they orJ?e Roister of mines, 
go to Prince Rupert to exercise their , Ha¥, ornthwaite also moved
franchise. It is a right that is given ?™n<Vead , »of the büi to amend the 
on property in every other city of the *naPectl°n or Metalliferous Mines act 
province. twhose authorship was credited to the

The members for Nanaimo pointed ♦îre*Sl?uîlt uf the c°Uncil), explain-
out that In another section of the bill tnflt this was to include workers
duration of résidence in Prince Rupert wHh°"C?U£d ‘ glory holes'* or quarries, 
was an imperative condition to the ZvJJL ®natts»i tunnels ,etc., under the 
securing of franchise rights. fe^lve provisions of the eight-hour

This section had momentarily slip- .
ped the mind of the attorney - general. .vr*16 on this motion also stood
who laughingly admitted the tact. » adjourned on motion of ^he minister of 

“It only shows." he said, “how very mlnea* 
generous as well as careful 1 must 
have been in the drafting pi this bill.”

“Shall the amendment pass." in
quired the committee chairman to the 
apathetic house, and Hon Mr. Bowser 
mechanically* answering, “aye," the 
chairman declared it “carried.”

An instant later Mr. Hnwthornth- 
wafte jubilantly directed attention to 
the fact that his amendment was car
ried, and by the voice of the attorney- 
general!

• T would move that the section be 
reconsidered/* said Hon. Mr. Bowser, 
laughingly.

“i must call the attorney-general’s 
attention to the fact that under the 
rules it can only be reconsidered after 
the remaining sections have been dis
posed of,” said Mr. Hawthornthwalte.

And so the section stood over, the 
house smiling amusedly.

Mr. Hawtnornthwaite also wanted 
to limit the rights of the Grahd Trunk 
Pacific, in Hays creek to ten inches of 
water—the city to have all remaining 
over this amount. He quite agreed 
that any contract or agreement made 
with any company at any. time should 
be adhered to. but thought that the 
amount named would suffice for the 
railway interests, and t^at the city 
should thereafter control the available 
water, especially as there was an 
abundance in Hays creek for Prince 
Rupert's necessities lor several years 
to come.

i.
The amendment was lost on a show 

of hands.
In another section of the bill the 

member for Nanaimo objected to the 
powers of expropriation to be given 
to the railway company. Whole streets 
m cities, he contended, might be taken 
IOL, right of way purposes.

The Premier pointed out that the 
clause was the usual one Inserted in 
!^h.1,lcorporatlon blI,s< and had been 
adopted on many occasions by other 
parliaments. On the question of ex
propriation, -should any dispute arise 
it would be settled by arbitration un- 
^,eJ..the B-C- Arbitration Act. ■ In the 
™aitnr“f expropriating streets, this 
would be impossible, as streets were 
Ci6râ>?ated to the use of the public.

amendment asking that the ex
propria tery clauses be 
'lost.
A T1*® P111. w.a* reported cofnplete with a few technical amendments.

Before the mprning session adjourn
al a new1 bill, to be known as “As 
a®t.1 ° augend the Hospital Act, 1902,"
n nr™?,?Bht.ud°Wn by special message, 
rt provldes that paragraph (f) of sec- 
won. 4, pf chapter ,33 of the-statute

Kettle River Valley Measure,
Put Through Third and Final day^\reXenhteo,fl™ch excess"0,nSathe

Reading Session, Nearing ' tZ ^ Net/M-Xiir/ Tr,ck
GlOSe tZZIZ hereby repeüed The Expected Soon

toall ^lnd*2entB effected by this act 
md from th®

2;Mp1.m:m' the House adjourned until

purchasing back these lands before 
such a bill should become law.

The bill was given its final passage.
Supply Bill Passes.

Bill S3, "An act for granting certain 
sums of money for the public service 
of the province of British Columbia," 
more popularly known as the supply 
bill, was put through Its second anil 
third readings.

Bill 81, "An act respecting Hens of 
mechanics, wage-earners and others,” 
the most important section of which 
deals with those working in mines held 
under option qnd providing such 
miners with the same rights as men 
in mines not held under option, 
put through the committee stage. The 
bill was vigorously criticised bv II. C. 
Brewster (Albernl), who claimed it 
really afforded miners no protection. 
Mr. Brewster was supported In his 
contention by the Socialist leader.

Before the House adjourned reports 
of the printing committee and the 
committee on municipal matters were 
presented.

The House adjourned at 6.35
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Hon, W, J. Bowser Replies to 
Messrs, Brewster and Hàw- 
thornthwaite on the Second 
Reading of the Railway Bills

l W, J, Bowser in Fighting 
peech Slates Criticisms of 
tessrs. Brewster and Haw-
lornthwaite

Passes Through Committee 
Stage of House Without 
Amendments-'-No Criticism 
by Liberals

!

Extent of Disaster on Great 
Northern Daily Appears 
Greater—Forty Bodies Re
covered From Debris

■ -,,-j ' em-
.Uftder the protectionl

cut out was

MR. JARDINE SUPPORTS 
GOVERNMENT’S MEASURE

■Thursday night’s late session the 
on the railway bills was con

eed In the house, Mr. Hawthorn- 
H&ite, Mr. Tisdall and the Attorney 
Hetal being the last speakers.
■ the course of his speech Mr. 
■rthornthwaite denied that 
m any necessity at the present time
■ additional railways, if their 
Kction demanded such a pledge of
■ provincial credit as now contem- 
Bced. Competition had reached that 
pe that railways would come in any 
Kit, and the present status of the 
Entry’s credit was wholly due to the 
■icy adhered to in very recent years 
Erafusing to assist with lands or 
Iney to projects of capitalistic rail
ly builders. Not admitting that this 
pposed railway system was necessary 
[ was not necessary for the Social- 
18 should define any alternative con- 
ruction policy. If the Conservative 
kverament decided that railways were 
keeeary, why had they not, he ask- 
l, adopted the enunciated principal
their leader, Mr. Borden, 
r nationalization? Had Premier Mc- 
ride elected for such a policy, his 
irty Would undoubtedly have support- 
l fctm. There never was a more de
licti and ./Obedient following. The 
eéring wfelcb^had followed the Pre- 

iler’s address df a day or so past, 
ad to him appeared to Indicate not 
ily the abrogation by the Conserva- 
ve members of the right to do their 
aw thinking, but also their forfeiture 

■f a desirable self-respect. It was a s 
■afstake to think that government own- I 
■ship of railways was a Socialist pro- t 
Kosal. With the wage system perpetu- II 
Kted, in his own opinion government d 
Ownership would simply prove a gate- 3 
Kay to further corruption and to larg- tl 
■r grafting. The experience of Rus- g 
Pja and of Germany had proven gov- q 
■rnirient ownership far from desirable. n 
He agreed with the member for Al- c 
perhi as to the practicability of the 0 
minimum wage clause, but as this bill 
■Tas drawn, he say little hope of the ^ 
B&Dor class deriving benefits from the J 
Construction of the contemplated road. 6 
■The member for ESquimalt was wrong ^ 
■t least in his conclusion that con- Cl 
f traction would be good for our work- 
Bngmen. While it was true that there 
■were quite enough white workers al- 11 
■ready in the province to do the work b 
required, he noted that an interview 8 
piad recently been given in Toronto by ti 
Dir. William Blakemore (and published ii 
Hn the telegraphic news columns of the n 
iColonist,) in which Mr. Blakemore had tc 
MAid—and he had not noticed any cor- w 
section or denial of the remarks at- o: 
tributed—that ten thousand Italian la- jj 
borers were to be imported for work 
lit British Columbia, apparently for Ahe *] 
[building of these railways. So that f. 
Loot our workingmen but the cheap la- L. 
Cor of Europe was to benefit. The far- J 
■tiers would not benefit, for the road, L 
E&ve for a, short stretch along the low- 8 
1er Fraser, would penetrate no extensive v 
[farming areas. Misapprehension of the v 
If&cts by the farmers largely account- b 
®d for the verdict of the agricultural i1 
districts in the late election, 
was in this bill no benefit for the far- k 
mers of Comox and Cowlchan, or of the a 
districts tributary to Nanaimo. And tl 
yet the government was enormously In- g 
creasing the obligations of the prov
ince extending aid that had never been 
Paralleled by any Canadian province, t 
nor probably by any state in the ad- ar 
jacent union. This liability already 
was $45,000,000, but with the branch 
lines talked of, it might be run to fif- LJ 
ty, to seventy-five, or to one hundred Y 
million dollars. This then, must be a< 
accepted as the final word in assisted J? 
failway building so far as British Co- T1 
Iumbia was concerned—the credit of cc 
the Country could sustain no more. He cc 
was glad that the end had come, and a 
that no more the electorate would be P< 
deluded and betrayed by this phantasm w 
—this wlll-o’-the wisp of a railway bi 
policy! He would have infinitely pre- ini 
férred, had this railway inevitably to m 
have been built by provincial assis- wl 
thace that it should have entered the ce 
island by way of Frederick Arm, and 
thus by opening up the farming areas, 
have proven at least some benefit in 

The railway policy 
was not the creation of the government 
by any manner of means—the gov- 
ermhent but held its brief and took £ 
Us instructions from the railway 
Pany. Reverting to the criticism of the 11 
member for Alberni, he could find lit- ™ 
tie value in that member’s arguments, T 
as the policy of the Dominion was 
equally open to criticism, and this . 
federal policy of course had the hearty aI 
approval of the Alberni member. In 
conneetl<*n with the present bill, the 
Nanaimo member held that of the 
ous forms of government assistance for Pe 
railways, bond guarantees were the ly 
best. As to the mortgage promised on Or 
the Canadian Northern system, it must mi 
at best be but a third class one, as the to 
dominion, the various provinces and pp 
aa holders to the extent of $26,- WJ
00^)00 had prior claims. There was no ra 
justification for tke position that B. W1 
O. would not have to pay under the p, 
guarantee of bonds. There was no or 
Pje^dent to justify such a conclusion. 
Jh?re was nothing in the present con- „ 
dltions to indicate that past experl- . 
jnce-woqld not again be repeated. In a in; 
jew years the people of British Co- m 
Iumbia would be as strong in their con- eT 
demnation of its present bargain as the fa 
People of today were in denunciation Ci 
of the wasteful arrangement made by co 
the Macdonald government of Canada 

the C.P.R. He warned the House 
that in taking its present stand in this co 
I’UHway matter, the Conservative party ed 
^^•juying the foundation for greater er 
oleaster than had overtaken the Lib- ar 
®ral party in this province at the pres
ent juncture. The Socialist party to- tii 
day did not oppose development by to 
capitalistic principles because it was 
realised that the people must learn by m 
experience; capitalism would have to 
complete Its cycle, and railway and 
JttWtali8t development generally ‘would h. 
ln the last analysis mean ruin and im- | 
POverlshment to the farmers and the 
workers of the and. The double com- 

scheme as found in these pres- . 
«Ut bills, he looked upon as quite the m 

thing in the most up-to-date 
mi the Americal railway trust

wnile opportunity existed unrestricted 
n its bill, for the turning over of the 
:°a« (through stock manipulation) to 

C.P.R.. He did not charge that this 
J**?tic plot had in reality been hatch- 
•.hut there was no protection given 
.jîj.th® bill against it. This was the 

end of a11 competition—trust 
^^knlza^lon. He hoped that he was 

but he could see only impend-

kFINAL PASSAGE
SEARCH PURSUED

. IN GREAT DANGER ^
ON M0NDÀY QIEXT

p. m.
to meet again at 10.30 a. m. on Mon
day.Mr. Brewster Votes With So

cialists Against C, N, Bill but 
Supports the Kettle River 
Valley Road Agreement

Committee jn Supply.
With consent of the House. Supply 

was next advanced through various 
stages, and the Supply bilk, appropriat
ing a total of $9,099,320 for the various 
public services of the province, was 
introduced—referred to and reported 
from Committee—aqd read a first time.

Hon. Mr. Bowser presented 
sage from His Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor, transmitting a bill respect
ing liens of mechanics, wageearners 
and others, which bill received first 
reading. /

The Inspection of Tr

WASHOUT ON C. P. R. Bodies to Be Conveyed to Sky- 
komish by Alaskan Sleds— 
Fatal Slide Reported East 
of Cascade Tunnel

I

w VANCOUVKR, March 4.—There la 
still further trouble on the C. P. ft. A 
short time before the westbound train 
duo ln Vancouver today approached 
Lytton, a washout occurred, which has 
delayed traffic again. Owing to the 
large quantities of mud which had been 
coming down the mountain sides the 
last day or two the ballasting on the" 
track has

’••VThe bills to authorize and ratify the 
agreement entered into between the 
government of British Columbia and 
the Canadian Northern Railway Co, 
and also the subsidy arrangement by 
which construction of the Kettle Ri
ver Valley Railway Is to be secured, 
passed second reading by the legisla
ture by what comes very near to a 
unanimous vote at an early hour Fri
day, at the clçse of . a vigorous 
and interesting debate to which Mr. 
Brewster, Mr. Ross, Mr. Tisdall, Mr. 
Hawthornthwalte and Attorney-Gen
eral Bowser contributed.

a mes-
Conslderable progress was made ln

ISssL—l âilpiss
UP for its third and Anal reading at Midway ani v.ri” a£‘ ,!° &mend 
Mondays session. The act ratifying 1902." This passeda!a„act' 
the agreement between the province reading The th,rd and finaland the Kettle River Valley Railway amendmenïs wZs adonTT^' Wlthout 
Fon;Pany Is complete, having passed tion with bill 30 "An act l/ïenf’Y’fk "&rx;“„*ï,tsr™“ “«'ST'S 
;;,Ths,.Hs sasrjssJWa
he present session. It at- once re- ^deration, being bill 40 “An act to 

solved itself into committee and com- ratify an agreement bearing date the 
menced to deal with public bills. The «eventeenth day of January mo 
S3‘*° ™me “P tor consideration was %®^, His Majesty the King and the 
™ ?*■ An act to provide for the in- pe“5f'a£,S'?rthern Railway Company!" 
spectlon of premises, works, wires Williams (Newcastle) was tne
and appliances generating, transmit- ü£,??ker.t0 be heard. Dealing with 
ting or Supplying electrical energy." snh"™oV°n ,(ef of sectlon 7, regarding 
Fathered by the Atomey-Qeneral, the struMUoo aCtSvIT connection with con- 
second reading was carried without ?ion «as Trk1 ^,e wanted another sec- 
any opposition arising. The bill was ,3tatlng that the lowest
reading0 and PaSS6d itS thIrd and final on fh! r^ad Zur/beVf2^TaIyga^ 

Bill 33, "An act to amend the Fire h?»h m '.lving in the province 
Inquiry Act." also passed its third and mfn oughtto^^ask^d toll" 
final reading^ witoout amendment. than $2.50 a day If thfs 
, tn the next measure which came up there would be 
•fclr 'discussion, bill. 36, “An act to laibor. 
amend the Supreme Court Act," a 
lengthy speech was delivered by A. H.
B. Macgowan (Vancouver). Mr. Mac- 
gowan made an attack on the supreme 
court bench of the province.

Section Ultra Vires 
Attorney-General Bowser, tile au

thor of the bill, pointed out, quoting a 
number of precedents, that any action 
affecting the constitution of the 
preme court, was ultra Vires of the 
province. If such a section as was 
proposed by the member for Vancou
ver were inserted in the bill, it would- 
be disallowed by the authorities 'lit 
•Ottawa. On account of the other pro
visions contained in the act, he would 
be very sorry that this should happen, 
and he must ask the member for Van
couver to withdraw his motion.

J. H. Hawthornthwalte (Nanaimo) 
said there was a feeling In the 
ince that the courts of justice were 
not all they should be. In his opinion 
the courts should be above 
lcism. The bench was loaded at pres
ent with judges who were good Lib
erals.

Premier McBride, continuing tile de
debate, said that it was well within 
the right of any member of the House 
to advance any suggestions dealing 
with the courts of the province. The 
member for Alberni seemed to think 
that such a right did not exist. The 
function çf government was to' 
strengthen the courts. The courts 
were. essentially Instituted to make 
for the solidarity and welfare of the 
people at large, more so, perhaps, 
than any other factor in the commun- 
*ty- ,„He regretted what the member 
for Vancouver had said, but the hitter 
had been quite Within his rights.

In view of the fact that his motion 
would jeopardise the hill when it came 
before the Governor-General in 
cil, Mr. Macgowan withdrew his 
posai. Had he known- what he „ 
risking he would have introduced a 
separate amendment to the Supreme 
Court Act. He intended to 
thj> subject at a later date.

The second reading of the bill was 
carried, the measure also passing its 
third and final- reading.

Bill 37, "An act to amend the Coun- 
ty Courts Act,” then came up for con
sideration. It produced no discussion, 
passing its third and final reading.

Wants Alberni as Terminus
measure which came up 

was bill 41, “An act to incorporate 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way Company.” In the. section deal
ing with the railway’s terminals at 
Barkley Sound, Mr. Hawthornthwalte 
(Nanaimo) moved that the word 
berni be substituted 
Sound.

SEATTLE. March 
and eighteen dead in the train 
whelmed by the Wellington snowslide 
is the estimate made today by Seattle 
newspapers, 
fers no objection to this estimate. Of 
those dead 85 are passengers, railroad 
employees and postal clerks, and the 
remainder railroad laborers.

As all the passengers 
when the

4.—One hundred

/Jamways bill «be
ing called, the order for third reading 
of this measure was discharged oh mo- 
floh of the attorney-general, and re
turned to Committe for amendment by 
striking. ■ <*«l«ii*»tfer of Public 
Works” and substituting "Attorney- 
General” as the chief authority in con
nection with the operation of this bill. 
The bill was restored1 to Committee 
and the substitution made, with pass
ing comment from the member for 
Newcastle that he greatly feared the 
attorney-general would be .overworked 
as he seemed to be assuming control 
and management of, virtually, all the 
functions of the administration. He 
(Mr. Williams) could not see how ln 
any rational way the operation of this 
bill came within the natural jurisdic
tion of the attorney-general’s depart
ment.

Hon. Mr. Bowser, as chief commis
sioner of fisheries, presented- the an
nual report of that public department.

Committee 
Companies’ act was resumed in order 
that certain clerical and purely tech
nical amendments might be made. The 
Committee,! after half an hour’s work, 
rose with a progress report.

The Great Northern of-
the become undermined, and

trains and decidedconsequently heavy 
cannot successfully 
treacherous places.

passenger 
negotiate

The necessary re
pairs are expected to be completed in 
\ few hours and the westbound train. 
No. 97. is marked at present as being 
duo tonight.

the

were asleep 
avalanche struck there is 

some delay in identification of the bod-The latter 
terminated the discussion on the ex
tra-important measure of this 
many sessions wl*h one of the most 
effective, concIudTve and inspiring ad
dresses that has been listened to with
in the walls df British Columbia’s as
sembly during many years, with the 
so-t: exception of the premier’s mas
terly oration in moving the second 
reading of this bill.

The vote on the two closely relat
ed measures—Closely related at. least 
in the manner of their presentation to 
the country and their coincidental 
consideration by the country—proved 
fruitful in surprises, Mr. Jardine al
lying himself with the

I]
The first bodies found were muti

lated. but those found lower down 
unmarked and the expression on the 
faces is that of persons who 
awoke from sleep.

and

Would Hear Mr. Roosevelt.
LONDON. March 4.—The Royal 

Geographical Society is endeavoring to 
arrange for a lecture to be delivered 
by ex-President Roosevelt at Albert 
hall, the subject being his African tour.

be- J
Forty Bodies Beoovered.

WELLINGTON, Wash., March 4.__
The men digging 
avalanche tomb made 
today, and late this

for bodies in the 
little progress 

afternoon only 
forty dead had been brought out, leav
ing 45 passengers ànd railroad

o-
Given Up for Drowned.

VANCOUVER, March 4.—The ef
fects of Engineer Bramwell, of the 
steamer New Era. have been sent to 
Vancouver, and there seems little 
doubt that the man was drowned. He 
was on board the steamer when she 
left Narrows Arm and it is practically 
certain that he fell overboard. The 
Tartar brought word that no sign had 
been discovered of the logger missing 
from Cook & Faulk’s camp, Toba in
let. It is presumed he fell off a boom.

, men and
an unknown number of laborers in the 

The searchers are working in 
the day time only.

The Great Northern railroad

?
I gorge.

Concession to G. T. P.i
forces in giving his voice and vote for Premier McBride briefly explained 
the construction of the railway that the circumstance^ under which the 
means so much for all of British Co- government had granted the water 
Iumbia and for Esquimau district concession on Hays creek to the rail- 
most particularly; while Mr. Brewster way company, during the negotiations 
elected to be recorded in opposition to with the company leading up to the 

the m°st impor- placing of the terminus at Prince 
pr?,P?S,aL foT îïe ad~ Rupert—before there was a town there 

as well as th^ °f ^h^"1* or the prospect of a town, which had
that ha. been yet ^Mnled^by1, any °n!y befen,.brdugb‘ ab0H? by th* ®nt®>> 
grovernment »r this western proYtoee Prtoe of the railway company, and 

His desertion by hie latest ally and throu*h a variety of concessions to 
prospective converti the member for them ot which this water mfctter was 
Esquimau, was accepted by Mr Haw- one- The forty lnchcs basis had been 
thornthwaite with his usual cynical adopted as this represented the water 
good humor. requirements of the C. F. R. at Van-

"I am pleased to see," he remarked couver. 
as ‘he vote was duly recorded, "that The amendment was loah 

~L-Still break even with my honorable Mr. Manson moved to introduce a 
opponents opposite. < W#t have each new and very long and, elaborate sec-
gained one.” - \______  tion giving the city poWere to deal
whlf, n°thing- to say. however, with private companies formed for 
to thé »fiwa,hî.y br!lf explanation— -dealing in water, power, telephonic 
Valiev ‘hat as tbî Kettle River service and other public utilities—a
his leader 16086 which section under which the city mightelecJfoand%Voposed’ïr'aldadrndthebÿaa °,Ut the interested private inti-
money subsidy—the member for Al- estAat very favorable terms, 
berni cast his vote with the Conserva- Attorney-General Bowser regarded 
tives in the later division the amendment, suggested as exceed-

Lest he should faint under the (to 1,iBly drastlc and as one that the feov- 
hlm) woeful sight of seeing the hands ernment could not accept. Companies 
of both the elected Liberals raised being once incorporated and receiving 
lor a Government measure, glasses of certain powers and privileges from the 
water were despatched in haste to country, it would not do to virtually 
n„,' „ 5y' wbo was an interested annul and cancel those privileges as
IaJ-.LL— ai’,d spectator of the even- was proposed to be done. The stabil- 
floor nf°,hfdru,SS’ 5rom a seat on the tty of vested Interests must be recog- 

Rm,tfn-hLFhamber' nized and maintained. Nor should
half hour oith^'Lvennf^'L.V?® brle* this one city be in a preferential posi- 
given over to the ™?iw2B jetting not tion over all others in the province in 

Thn|s morninfthe HousSetorath« fir.t dea,ln* with private business inter- 
time during the nresent n/rlV^L^4 ®ate- H® thought in the matter of 
meeting at 10.30Po’cIock ^tinthese coixipantés. Prince Rupert was 
2 p.m.-the usual artemoon hour needleasly alarming Itself. The 

There will be. however, “ no night 'panle? could not proceed with the 
sitting, the parliamentary business carry ng out of their works without 
despite the keen desire to hasten thé submitting their proposals to the 
completion of the order pauer hein» Eleutenant-Governor-in-Council, 
suspended in compliment to the press tbe city would then be given 
gallery, whose first annual foregath- opportunity to protect its 
ermg^ with a few invited friends 
(chiefly political) is to be held this 
evening in the legislative dining hall 
„ T1!? Premier has announced, unof- 
ficially the government’s Intention to 
close the business of the session so 

rorogation may take place on 
Friday afternoon next.

Upon the commitment of the Prince 
iç-apert incorporation bill,
Tiadall as chairman.

■r. Hawthornthwalte 
strike out the

was so 
no work- 

on less 
sum were paid 

no difficulty in finding

consideration of the
sent in fifteen Alaskan sleds, on which 
the bodies will be taken 
at Skykomish to be carried 
and Seattle. All the railroad men’s 
homes were in Everett. Donald Cam
eron Gilmore, fireman, aged 32, whose 
body has been recovered, was formerly 
a west Point cadet, and his mother is 
a prominent resident of Santa Barbara, 
Cal. Edgar Lemmon, of 
Wash., whose body and that 
wife have been found, was formerly 
one of the leading attorneys of Seattle 
and has relatives and business 
lions in Walla Walla,
hJiLV’l wounded in the temporary 
Hospital here are recovering. They 
will probably be taken to the big hotel 
at Scenic Hot Springs tomorrow

OTTOO sacks- of mail carried- away 
by the .avalanche, only 150 have t)é6n recovered. There is io trace- ’S 
ever of one mall car and seven clerks 
and weighers. In some places ' cars are 
known to be under 70 feet of trees 
snow, earth and rocks.

The Great Northern is 
resources at its command to

to a train 
to Everetti

A Fair Wage Clause.
th?wPr!£nLPremier McBride said that 
House^ a8 "S1 a new one in the

J 11 auch agreements made
had h.6 Trnment a fair "age clause 
had been inserted, and it had
been found to work admirably, 
policy of the government in such 
ters was a fair day’s wage for a fair 
felt uTehe government, however,
„®v that it had no right to dictate the 
actual terms of wages. That was an 
féTange!,TUnt, between the employer and 
the empioyed. The previous experience 
êm(th,o.S?»Vervnn!6nt had shown that no 
sum. r‘!?i^./i1?ad arisen because certain 

Ï rdin,g wages bad not been 
stipulated for in the question of agree- 
.™ebt;s’ or oontraets. and he was con
tent to abide by the -teachings of past 
experiences. He would have to reject 

proposal of the member for New-

Ha wthornth waite, rising to sup
port his colleague, said that jt was not 
always merely the employer and the 
employed who effected the settlement 
of wages. There was such a thing as 
the law of supply and demand. The 
case under consideration was a special 
one. He believed that fair wages were 
not being paid to all the workmen in 
™ÜL,Pr<ïïln£!e engaged in government 
work. He had heard it stated that the 
men working on the Mill Bay road 
only getting $2.25 a day.

“Has there been l __ 
asked Premier McBride.

$ <he complaint now,” was the
vai’n " La'b0r 18 always complaining in

",^bor has never appealed to me in 
vain, responded the Premier.

Continuing, Mr. Hawthornthwalte 
said that the minimum wage clause was 
a farce. It had been tried with farcical 
results in New Zealand and other parts 
of the globe.

The amendment was lost 
Mr. Hawthornthwalte then moved 

that sub-section <d), section 13, con
veying to the Pacific Company by free 
gra?t,any vacant crown lands which 
such company may desire for the pur
pose of established divisional points on 
townsites along the aided lines, etc., be 
cut out.
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AWARDED MEDALî CHINESE TO ELECT 
THEIR REPRESENTATIVES

always
The

mat-
Hun ten's.%

of his

su- connec-

Todd, i Native, of 
This City, Ti6nQr|cJ by'Liver
pool School of Tropical 
Medicine

; • *S3» Dr. }; L, Celestial ’ Ih Canada to Be 
Reoresented in the First 
Parliament of the Empire 
—Local Chinese Busy

y
I

-r-

- prov-
using all the 

open the
Every man and every plow 

that can find a place to work are busy 
night and day. Supt. O’Neill estimates 
the actual loss to the road by destruc
tion of property at $1,000.000 
four electric motors 
ished under the 
$250.000.

r: a- f-Wiï. i
Dr. John L. Todd, of (he Macdonald 

College of Agriculture, ,-Sté.l Anne de 
Bellevue, Qu^., a member of the fac
ulty of medicine of McGill university, 
Montreal, and a native of this city, has 
been awarded a gold medal by the Liv
erpool school of tropical medicine for 
his research work on the West Coast 
of Africa In connection with the 
“sleeping sickness,” the ravages of 
which amohg the natives has resulted 
in many thousands of deaths annually.

Several years ago Dir; Todd was ap
pointed by the British government a 
special commissioner to study the 
ture of the disease and to discover, if 
possible, some specific remedy to fight 
it. After about two years of careful 
research work in. Africa, Dr, Todd 
made his report to the government arid 
advised certain measures to arrest the 
progress of the plague. The adoption 
of the recommendations on jhe part of 
the authorities led to a distinct im
provement in the affected zones. <

The Liverpool college, which has Just 
honored Dr. Todd; is renowned tbe 
world over for its work in the amelior
ation of tropical conditions, 'and con
fines Its work exclusively to the study 
of diseases in the tropics. The insti
tution is supported by the British gov
ernment and has a status that is ap
proached by few organizations of a 
similar nature throughout the .world.

Several weeks ago Dr. Todd address
ed the Montreal Canfrllan club on 
"The Commercial Aspects of the Sci
ence of Tropical Medicine," and point
ed out how muth medical science had 
done in making the tropical countries 
habitable for the white man and of 
the part it played in the commercial 
lives in those zones.

i tcrit- There
That the announcement sent out 

from Ottawa some days ago to the 
effect that the 20.000 Chinese resident 
in Canada will hold a general election 
next year for the appointment of rep
resentatives to the governments of 
the various provinces of China is pre
mature is the opinion of a prominent 
Chinese resident of this city. The 
announcement from Ottawa followed 
the issuing of an imperai edict from 
Peking granting a voice in the pro
vincial governments of China to all 
Chinese outside the country. Dr. 
Kung, Chinese consul at Ottawa de
clared that during 1910 a census will 
be taken of all the Chinese in Canada.. 
The election, according to Dr. Kung, 
would come later.

Referring to this matter yesterday 
the local Chinese citizen said that he 
did not believe that the Chinese of 
Canada would take much interest In 
the question. In the first place, he 
said, very little of any material benefit 
would be gained to Canadian Chinese 
by having representatives go to 
China. Canada, he declared, is too far 
removed from China to make it 
tleable or desirable.

The
now lying demol- 

snow were valued at 
The only salvage from 

wreck will be old metal.

fi

the

Another Avalanche Feared.
Cold rain and increasing fear of 

fwTo1“^s added to the gloom of Wel
lington today. Two bodies - 
down the trail, and the others 
ln blankets are lying 
building.

Among the arrivals today were a 
number of friends and relatives o? Vic 
tims. a few of them women. Every 
courtesy was shown to these anxious 
people, but they contributed nothing to 
the cheerfulness of the camp, The re“ 
covery of bodies will be slow until the 
locomotives aVrive tne

l any complaint?”

were sent 
wrapped 
railroad

com-

na-
■
i and

every
.. _ interests.

The section suggested was virtually 
in the nature of repudiation of the 
contract with the companies consti
tuted by their charters.

The amendment was lost, and the 
bill reported to the house, complete 
with amendments

During the afternoon sitting also, 
bills were introduced “respecting the 
construction of sewers in unorganized 
districts,” Hon. Mr. Taylor; “to vali
date by-law No. 204 of the city of 
Nelsçn (containing the agreement of 
that city with the Nelson Street Rail
way Co.), Hon. Mr. Bowser, and “for 
the consolidation and amendment of 
the law relating to dower,” Mr. Mac
gowan.

coun-
pro-
wâs giant trees, whose t/unkT andTranches

mfn f*mnCked above the deaa. The 
so ,'irht en°w already packedso tight that a shovel will not enter 
it. Is turning it to ice.

The working force, in 
rains, now

e<

return to
a. practical way.prac-

, Again, there
would be a very apparent difficulty in 
Selecting representatives. All of the 
Chinese resident in Canada were in 
business of one kind or another, 
where would men be found who would 
be willing to give up business to go 
back to China as representatives? The 
trip both ways with the time occupied 
over there would take at least 
and few if any Chinese _
would be willing to undertake this. 
Apart from this, too, there was the 
question of the expense attaching to 
the appointment of representatives. 
The Chinese of Canada would most 
likely object to being taxed for the 
expense of sending such representa
tives and it was extremely unlikely 
that the home government would put 
up the money.
^Summing up, the local Chinese said 

that he did not believe the idea would 
be looked upon favorably because the 
distancé between Canada

with Mr. the avalanche
Three of ^ °f 160 Americans,
i nree or the Greek and Slavonian 
borers stole clothing from 
but they did not actually 
bodies. r“*

This amendment also was lost.
The next section which Mr. Haw- 

thornthwaite wished struck out was 
sub-section (e), section 13. This dealt 
with the exemption of the Pacific 
pany from taxation. ;— 
to this effect was lest.

The bill was reported complete and 
the report will be considered at Mon
days session of the House.

Bill 42, “An act to ratify an agree
ment bearing date of the twenty-eighth 
day of February, 1910, between His 
Majesty the King and the Kettle River 
Valley Railway Company,” received its 
second and third readings zand was 
finally, passed, without amendments.

Pill 49, “An act respecting the con
struction of sewers in unorganized dis
tricts.” fathered by Hon. Thomas Tay
lor, passed its second reading.

A New Departure.
Bill 82. “An act to validate by-lkw 

No. 204 of the city of Nelson passed on 
the 11th day of October, 1909,” came 
up for its second reading, which was 
moved by Attorney-General Bowser. In 
a brief speech he announced

moved to
nresrrih-H pro*>erty Qualification prescribed fdr mayor and aldermen.
, Attorney-General Bowser pointed 
out that such action would destroy the
tlnn0to1ii?i lh the province of legisla
tion in this regard, a matter that the 
member for Nanaimo had himself at 

8‘?‘?g °f tb® house. tosléted 
Kl, the greatest Importance. 
fL«° Id, ! the same time be mani- 
^®aVy unfalr to give Prince Rupert 
ï.«th „r preferential position over the 
rest of the province; should public 
opin on demand the abolition of this 
qualification, it would in due 
doubtless be

the ruins. 
. . r°b the dead

aroused IX ZZTX °LTZ 

road sent all the 76 foreign 
away. The corpse robber 
fVomhL lrV ‘j16 act of tablng a watch 
aa« hi! y °f So1 Cohen’ <* EVerett. 
?h! name A® Robert Roberts, to
Robert,8 wL°f D*PU‘y Shertrt John

Com- 
His amendment

rail- 
laborers 

who was

fii
a year 

now hereLabor Regulation Act.
In moving the second reading of the 

bill to amend the Labor Regulation 
act. Mr. Hawthornthwalte explained 
that in view of the concentration of 
the Interest of members upon trie rail
way legislation, he had decided to de
fer consideration of the majority of the 
measures standing in his name upon 
the orders until a more favorable op
portunity presented itself to secure the 
undivided attention of the House. He 
wouid proceed, however, to deal with 
two bills ef somewhat similar pur
port—-the one to amend the Labor 
Regulation act and the other the In
spection of Metalliferous Mines act.
The member for Nanaimo sketched the 

the two pieces of legislation 
which it was proposed to amend, es
pecially complimenting the former 
members for Slocan and for Grand 
Forks upon the valuable services which 
these two gentlemen—Mr. William Da
vidson and Mr. John Mclnnes—had 
rendered the country in the prepara
tion of these bills. They had been de
signed with seeming attention to every 
pretext of escape which might present 
itself, yet loopholes had been discov
ered, to close up which was the pur
pose of the present legislation. The -, .
first bill aimed at the extensions of the Chartermongerir.g Again,
eight-hour day to all employees of OTTAWA, March 4.—A strong pro- 
smelters, whose occupation was par- test was made by Richard Blaln ln the 
tlcularly prejudicial to health—the av- House tonight against granting rail- 
erage life of the sineiterman being Ilf- way charters to persons not Interested 
teen years. He urged that the bill elther ln railways or the general de- 
had worked well; capital had not been vejopment of the country. Mr. Blaln 
kept out of the country as It had been sa d , "as becoming too easy for 
predicted would be the case; and the ■Peculators to get a valuable charter 
profits of the smelter owners had not . th the sole object of disposing of it 
been reduced. He denied that these tor,a]arJfe su-m of money, and he shg- 
meaâurea could properly be described gK**!d that ln , future before any 
as reform measures, although they eharter8 were sold the original pro- 
were in some degree revolutionary ♦n0.!T8 s lnu < be compelled to come 
The Socialists at the nresent th!?!' to tbe government and get authority

swvstts si asssas g^«r»as4<srs

fovari-

arrested him.
Another Fatal Slide.

SEATTLE. March

AI-
for Barkley

4.—*Six laborers

IEIhsSï
Ed Clark, a section man, who has been 
working ln the mountains. He said 
th®1 ,he walked through Citacade this 
morning and that everything had been 
wiped out but a cook shack. Two men 
at the scene told him of the death of 
six laborers, whose 
known.

T116 ®reat Northern has received no 
L !! L°/„an. aeatanche at Cascade, but 

rf” ^at several bad slides have 
?«in« dAnn he *“t stop® Ot the moun
tains. All communication with that 
section has been cut off. ‘

Premier McBride, who fathered the 
measure, stated that he must reject 
the amendment. He would say, how- 
eer, that he had every reason to be
lieve that Alberni was going to show 
substantial growth. It was going to 
be a large centre. It undoubtedly 
would be one of the Canadian North
ern's objective points. There were 
many details yet to -be arranged in 
connection with the bill providing for 
the construction of the railroad and 
that of a terminal on the West Coasit 
of Vancouver Island was an impor
tant one.

The' Hon. Mr. Bowser here asked If 
the amendment of the member for 
Nanaimo meant that he was throwing 
in his lot with that of the member for 
Alberni. (Laughter).

Itepjying, Mr. Hawthornthwalte 
said that his amendment was dictated 
purely because he thought that the 
time when Alberni

!rpOedrenN°,UH8,‘a'Ur£r8Sih5
thought this desirable, however R 
would never do to differentiate as'this 
amendment proposed. He thought the 
amendment should be withdrawn.

In explanation of the attitude of the 
people of Prince Rupert, Mr. Manson 
pointed out that this property qualifi- 
cation section had been contained in 
the original draft of the bill, as adopt
ed by the large public meeting at 
Prince Rupert dealing with the 
poration proposals.

The - proposal was withdrawn.
Another amendment proposed bv the 

member for Nanaimo was to abolish 
the property qualification for voters 
This clause then should be eliminated"

Again Mr. Bowser pointed out that 
the situation was apparently not clear 
to the member across the way from 
him: In addition to having a vote on 
property qualification of $100 or over 
votes were given in Prince,Rupert by 
another portion of the bill,'to license 
holders and householders. The bill 
even went so far—and much further 
in this regard than the law elsewhere 
in the province—in jrfvftiff votes to 
three or four people where thqy might 
be co-occupants of a cabin. It was 
desired in this- momentous epoch in 
the life of the new northern oity to 
make the franchise as widely applic
able as possible, and the government 
had therefore gone much further than 
perhaps even the Socialists would 
have donè. and certainly as far as 
could be expected from a Conservative 
government. . *■ -----

FOR LAKE SHIPYARDS
WASHINGTON, March 

purpose of obtaining a modification of 
the treaty between the United States 
and Great Britain prohibiting the main
tenance of vessels of war on the great 
lakes, so that such vessels could be 
constructed there for use elsewhere, the 
house today passed a resolution that 
may open the question for future nego
tiations. The resolution called on the 
secretary of the navy for information 
as to present obstacles tn the way of 
the construction of vessels on the great 
lakes, the dimensions of vessels that 
might be constructed there and passed 
through thé locks to the seaboard and 
the nature of bids that had been re
ceived lor such construction from ship
yards on the lakes.

4.—For the

. _ . and China
was too great and because represen
tatives from here could do 
terial good if they did go.

V no ma-

s. a new Venezuelan Affaire.
departure in government policy. It had PARIS, March 4.—Gen. Jose "Manuel 
been the habit he said for municipal!- Hernandez, the leader of the Nation- 
ties to make mistakes, and this matter alist party in Venezuela, in an inter- 
would have to be stopped as far as posa view today, denied that there was any 
sible. The general impression in the basis for the recent rumor that he 
province was that the provincial gov- was connected with a political Diet 
ernment was the repair shop for muni- against the Venezuelan government 
cipality mistakes. In future when such
mistakes occurred the municipalities Mining Institute Membershin 
must approach the provincial govern- rnnnKTrv iv,0„„w , p
ment through a private bill. , vv °$ Marc“ 4*—After a warm

The bill passed its second reading debate lasting nearly two hours this 
. BUI 22, “An act to amend the bush Tafte”ioon the members of the Mining 
fire act,” was spoken to by the Hon. ln sess,on here, defeated art
Price Ellison, who moved the second amendment to the constitution mak- 
reading. He amply explained the scope In? membership depend upon techni- 
of the measure which was also spoken cal Qualification. The opposition to 
to by W. H. Hayward (Cowlchan) and the proposal wa!s voiced by Prof. H. 
Parker Williams (Newcastle), who E* T- Haul tain, of the University of 
criticised the measure, opining that its Toronto, when he said: “Men with- 
application should be wider. The sec- out scientific training or technical 
ond reading carried. knowledge are now members of the

Bill 48, “An act td authorize the re- institute, which was indeed brought to 
purchase by the crown of railway sub- its present pitch of strength by just 
sidy lands” was explained by Premier such men. You now propose to shut 
McBride, who moved the second read- out business men, but you cannot make 
ing. Some years ago lands were granted this a closed technical institution with- 
by the government to the Columbia out weakening it to- the point of ruin- 
Western and the B. C. Southern rail- ing it. Now any one whom the coun- 
ways. The province was now nego- cil consider a fit and proper person 
tm-n^f'thispt?flndî lr°adS f°r the re‘ can bec0me a member. The institute 

Pai^er WilHams (Newcastle) thought For t^aïTeasonU has Treater weTgTi
there‘details* about‘theOp'osMbHtty^of “d «° '

names are not

incor-

Grand Trunk in Rhode Island.

SfPeS ÙèrFixS
and President Hays, of the G T R 
were Invited today to attend a hearing 
on the application of the G. T R fo? 
a charter permitting the Canadian &stem to enter this state. Thebes.
March'11*!* h®Id at the atate house on

tl'

d.V must look for 
something tangible had arrived. 

Premier McBride Ml
stated that he 

was certain that the plans of the Can
adian, Northern

sti

wou,d be perfectly*platoeJnd'accept- 
ab'e to the people of the province. 
The road would be a provincial one 
entirely in the grasp of the people of 
the province. Such control would 
save the province from unwise ex- 
plojtatlon, which had been experienc
ed heretofore. No move would be 
made without the Tull knowledge of 
the public. He must refuse to accept 
the amendment of the member for 
Nanaimo.

Mr. Brewster pointed

P
inQuebec Utilities Commiseibn. * 

QUEBEC, March 4.—The Provincial 
cabinet this morning announced the 
following personnel of the Provincial 
utilities commission: Col. F. W Hib
bard, Montreal, chairman; Sir George 
Garneau, Quebec, and Charles Ave- 
berge, professor in the Poly technical 
school, Montreal, commissioners. The 
chairman will receive a salary of $4 - 
000 per year and the other commis
sioners $3,000 each. A secretary is 
to be appointed at a salary of $1800. 
The commission is named for A period 

j of ten years.
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out that there 

was room for several new towns in 
the Barkley Bound district
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